
Live Story Camp – Frequently Asked Questions 

How does this work? 

The Monday before your Live Story Camp (August 10), you’ll receive 

an email with a reminder, directions to the International Peace 

Gardens in Jordan Park, Salt Lake City, UT. You will also receive by 

attachment a pdf/handout for Story Camp. In case of inclement weather, we will have it through Zoom 

and provide a link and instructions. 

When do I drop off my youth?  

Drop-off/check-in no later than 9:55am and pick-up/check-out no later than 11:35am each day. Due to 

the pandemic time, we discourage people from car-pooling.  

Are masks required? What of the proper-distancing? Sanitation? 

Yes, masks are required. In order to use the International Peace Garden, we promised all would wear 

masks. Thus, we are providing complimentary masks to each participant in our blue/orange colors. Your 

youth can also wear their own masks. As for proper-distancing, please be aware of the 6-feet distance 

between other participants. We will have hand sanitizer and disinfectant on hand. We have someone 

monitoring that current health codes and practices are being followed. 

Where does this take place?  

The International Peace Gardens is in Jordan Park: 1160 Dalton Ave S, Salt Lake City, UT 84104. We will 

be in the American area that is right of the entrance gate. No food is allowed in this garden, though 

please explore it as a family when you get the chance. Each of the six continents are represented. 

Do we need supplies?  

You need your imagination, your mask (provided-complimentary), and your bottled water. We will have 

free bottled water on hand in case more water is needed than what your youth brings. Hats and 

sunscreen are encouraged. We will be in the shade most of the time. 

What if I want to reach out to the Master Story Facilitators themselves? 

Cherie Davis - https://storycrossroads.org/cherie-davis/ 

or www.cheriedavis.com, cherie@cheriedavis.com, 

(801) 318-7197 

Ginger Parkinson - https://storycrossroads.org/ginger-

parkinson/ or www.gingerparkinson.com, 

gingerparkinson@gmail.com, (801) 400-3568 

Any other questions? 

Email info@storycrossroads.org or text/call Rachel 

Hedman, Executive Director, at (801) 870-5799. 
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